House Fails to Override Ike's Farm Bill Veto

Gracie Becomes Princess

"Out" Brings 138 Titles

Good Word Offered By Nixon for Dems

Dark Horse Meyser Wins NJ Primary

Reelection Offered No Alibis in NJ Senate Race

Jail Terms Go To Cole Attackers

Former Senate Majority Leader Eugene V. Cole of Ft. Dearborn, Ill., was sentenced to 6 months in the Cook County Jail in Chicago, Ill., for his role in the Chicago Daily News scandal.

Gracie is a Princess

"No" means "Out" as 138 titles were awarded to the film "The Princess Bride." The film was produced by Columbia Pictures and directed by Rob Reiner.

Good Word Offered By Nixon for Dems

The New York Times reported that Vice President Hubert Humphrey, a Democratic contender for the presidency, offered "the best word for the Democrats," Wednesday night.

Dark Horse Meyser Wins NJ Primary

In New Jersey, where the Democratic primary was held, the race was determined by the number of votes cast. The winner was Harry Meyser, a Dark Horse candidate in the race.

Reelection Offered No Alibis in NJ Senate Race

In New Jersey, the Senate race was determined by the number of votes cast. The winner was Senator Frank Lautenberg, who ran unopposed.

Jail Terms Go To Cole Attackers

The New York Times reported that Eugene V. Cole, former Senate Majority Leader, was sentenced to 6 months in the Cook County Jail in Chicago, Ill., for his role in the Chicago Daily News scandal.

French Vaudeville Revived By Students

In French, "Miss Grace Pr
ces, a student at Michigan State University, was named "Miss Grace." The university held a competition, and she was selected as the winner.

There is a "tongue twister" in the story about a "French vaudeville" that was revived by students. The word "tongue twister" is a play on words, and it is used to describe a word or phrase that is difficult to say quickly.

Uncle Sam and his giant glasses

Uncle Sam, with his giant glasses, is a popular character in American culture. He is often depicted as a patriotic symbol, and he is associated with the American flag.

French, Vaudeville Revived By Students

The Michigan State University held a competition for "French vaudeville," and the winner was selected as "Miss Grace." Uncle Sam and his giant glasses are also mentioned in the story.
It's Not Clean Yet

Nicht Rauchen, Defense De Fumer, No Smoking!

Nephas has sprung, the press has ruff, and with it is a row of «smokes» which there are the rear door of Detroit's.

These scattered «smokes» clutter known as cigarette butts show the student response to the smoking regulations properly approved by the State Board of Agriculture. Michigan's smoking habit.

On March 17 the Board passed an urinal which effect immediately concerning the «benefit and protection of property and life;» the section «smoking is hereby prohibited in this room, better hall, and building laboratories» meant the fullest student cooperation.

Unfortunately, student reaction to the resolution has been like the smokes, scattered and everywhere.

In the halls of many buildings and laboratories, as an exception to the regulations, pockets, to many students, smoking with in Detroit an indivisible habit. Smoking the clou, in «Beryke» could possible, none. It's all to the men, too.

Yet Berlin did have a fire. The date of Jan. 13, 189. It started in the halls of the old building on the third floor. A especially favored cigar which had been kept the potential fire to a minimum.

Students have already resolved to damage to the old clous and first floor, all in the north, Detroit's, cigarette burns are easily seen on the high polished floor.

Perhaps one hopeful sign of student cooperation is the street cigarets outside Berger's door, but it must be remembered that it may be the spring weather which forces students out to smoke rather than wild cooperation on smoker resolutions. The question is, what will smokers do on a rainy day? By the way, President Richard Brown's «best example» of student cooperation is in accordance with the regulations may be seen in the Agricultural Experiment Station.

 coughing has been work. It's 10 to 12 in the Detroit, and for example, in the Mitchell building, it's 11. At the last minute, after the fire, the stench was thoroughly cleared.

Tension Blamed on Zionists

Mid-East War Threat Can Be Eased

Dear Sir;

The problem of the Middle East war is very much in the news. Many people feel that it is a matter of the world's future.

I believe that the solution to this problem lies in understanding the backgrounds of the people involved.

One of the main backgrounds is the Zionists. They are a group of people who believe in the right to a homeland for the Jewish people.

The Zionists have been very influential in the Middle East and have been responsible for much of the conflict in the area.

Understanding the Zionists can help us to find a peaceful solution to the Middle East war.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
U. S. Reds Agree
On Atomic Agency

Draft Charter Goes to UN, Peaceful Purposes Urged

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States, Britain and 10 other nations Wednesday reached agreement on the text of a basic charter for a proposed international atomic energy agency.

The proposed agency would be set up to promote the peaceful uses of atomic energy and to prevent further development of the atomic bomb.

The draft charter will be presented for further consideration at a general assembly meeting of the United Nations scheduled to be held at United Nations headquarters in New York in September.

Science, Arts Seniors to Attend Hancock Reception

President and Mrs. A. C. Hancock will host graduating seniors and graduate students in the College of Science and Arts at Central House from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Monday.

The reception will be held in the library of the building. Two hours later the formal dinner. The reception will be held in honor of the 1956 graduating seniors.

The seniors were said to have been given an open, active indication that the agency should be submitted to the international Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) for consideration. The AEC was established to promote the peaceful uses of atomic energy.

The proposal for an international atomic energy agency was made in President Truman's State of the Union message in January.

The agency will be established to promote the peaceful uses of atomic energy and to prevent further development of the atomic bomb.

The draft charter will be presented for further consideration at a general assembly meeting of the United Nations scheduled to be held at United Nations headquarters in New York in September.

Positions Open

On Traffic Court

Two Traffic Adjudicators positions are now open during the summer months. Positions are available in the Lansing city traffic court.

Positions are for eight hours a day, and will be filled on a first come, first served basis. Positions pay $5 per hour.

Polygamy Said Legal

On Chinese Mainland

BY RON ROSS

The polygamous marriage laws of China were upheld by the Shanghai Municipal Government in a recent court ruling.

The court ruled that a man has the right to marry more than one woman, provided that he has the consent of the other wives.

Lansing

Lansing

LOOK for your best
with our QUALITY
DREY CLEANING

Yes; when you bring your Dry Cleaning problems to us, you are guaranteed satisfaction.

Stop in today!
Louis Cleaners and Shirt Laundry

New York City-based hatchery expects to produce about 50 million birds of all ages.

wedding belles

PAIGE CRAFT

PAIGE CRAFT

DANCE TONIGHT
Lansing YWCA
127 Towneoy
EARL HENRY'S BAND
Vocalist Joe Reo
9 - 12 P.M.
75¢ per person

Two Smart Stores ... Trainer Center and 228 No. Washington ... downtown

The Trenchcoats are here, now!

and only 17.95

This is the season's most popular
recreation ... fashioned along slim lines
with high collar and belted-tie
sleeves .. Water repellent "Snow River"

custom with plain lining Sizes 8 to 16.

BOTH STORES OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 11 P.M.
FRONTS OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.

Middle-Age Bulge Seen
In Home Ec Building

The Lansing Home Economics Building, now being built, is expected to be a bulge in the middle.

The building will be used for home economics classes and will accommodate 250 students.

The building will be 100 feet wide and 200 feet long, with a basement area of 250 square feet.

The building will be constructed of concrete and will have a capacity of 250 students.

The building will be constructed of concrete and will have a capacity of 250 students.

Tell these friends to be sure their courts are
REPAIRED
by R. C. ESTES

Telethon

Navy Memorex

Model Cocktail
For Bailing Out

Navy Memorial

A telet advertisement is planned for the Navy Memorial, which will be held in the Lansing area.
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Along the Sports Trail

Minors Dying Via Radio?

By WHITNEY MARTIN

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A recent outbreak of the virus that caused the deaths of several young people, including five at the University of Miami, has prompted officials to take steps to prevent further cases.

The virus, which is related to the flu, has been spread through close contact with infected people. The university has implemented a series of measures to control the spread of the virus, including the use of personal protective equipment and the implementation of social distancing practices.

In addition to the university, local health departments and state health authorities are working to contain the outbreak. The state health department has issued guidelines for businesses and schools to help prevent the spread of the virus.

IM Results

State Nine Impresses Coach Kobs

Indoor Practice Poor Problem

By ROBERT JONES

ALLboro, Wash. (AP) — The Michigan State basketball team was a dominating force in its first game of the season, defeating the University of Washington, 92-70.

The game was held at the University of Washington's Alaska Airlines Arena, and the Spartans dominated the game from the start. Michigan State's Greg Mays scored 20 points, while teammate Tony Parker added 18.

The game was a prelude to the team's upcoming trip to Canada, where they will compete in the Canada Games. The Spartans are expected to be strong contenders in the tournament.

Alumni Plan Banquet for Prep Cagers

By WALTER WINTER

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) — The Michigan State Alumni Association will host a banquet for the school's prep basketball teams.

The event will be held at the Michigan Club on campus and will feature dinner, speeches, and a raffle. The proceeds from the event will benefit the school's basketball programs.

The Michigan State Alumni Association is a group of former students who support the school's athletic programs.

Lost Cause

By JIM WRIGHT

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — The Michigan State football team was defeated by Ohio State, 35-10, in its season opener.

The game was held at Ohio State's Ohio Stadium, and the Buckeyes dominated the game from the start. Michigan State's only score was a 24-yard field goal by Justin Ashby.

The loss was the first for Michigan State in the season, and the team will look to bounce back in its next game against Indiana.

A Proven Veteran

Good Season Seen for Collard

By RICHARD CAMPBELL

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — The Michigan State football team is expected to have a strong season, according to its experienced quarterback, Brian Collard.

Collard, who has played for the team for three years, said he is ready to lead the team to success.

Collard's performance in the game against Ohio State was impressive, and he is expected to continue to lead the team to victory in its upcoming games.

Bowling Team Travels To Big 10 Championships

The Michigan State bowling team will travel to the Big 10 Championships, which will be held at the University of Illinois in Champaign.

The team is expected to perform well, and its members are looking forward to the competition.

Despite the weather conditions, the team is determined to perform at its best and bring home a championship.
Yankees Dump Senators, 9-5
After Slipping in Eighth Inning

Giants Top Pirates on Mays’ Hit

Porterfield Hurls Fifth-Inning Victory

LAS VEGAS – The New York Yankees closed their regular season and ended Washington’s baseball season on a high note, as the Giants defeated the Senators, 5-2.

Yogi Berra Happy

Only When Playing

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Manager Casey Stengel was asked, in a rare public appearance, what his team’s chances were of winning the American League pennant. "Yogi’s a great guy," the manager always gets back to his lucky 12th-inning teams.

Will Yogi catch more than one hit in the World Series? "Not if I can help it. I’m not sure if I can help it.

Mural Highlights

Small game is a big game in the American League. The Yankees, who have won five consecutive games, have an advantage in the series.

Bobby Downes Wins On Split Decision

CHICAGO — Bobby Downes of the Chicago White Sox had a splitting decision in the American League.

College Scores

Purdue 14, Illinois Wesleyan 7

Central Michigan 7, Carbondale 7

Michigan Normal 11-5, Eastern Illinois 9-3

Weill-Norris Squabble Ends at ‘Peace Dinner’

NEW YORK — The Al Weill-Lim Norris feud which has raged in the western part of the country has ended peacefully. The two men met on Monday night at a ‘peace dinner’ at which the future of sportsmanship was discussed.

Former NL President Dies After Long Illness

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — John A. Heydler, 84, former president of the National Baseball League, died Wednesday. He died at a sanatorium after having lived for the past several years in a virtual world of pain and grief. He leaves his wife, who was with him when he died.

He was a member of the American League president and was remembered for his contributions to the game.

The appointment of a successor as president was expected to be made shortly.

I.C.C.

OPEN RUSH SMOCKERS
TONIGHT

 Theta Xi

7:30-9 P.M.

Delta Sigma Phi

1212 E. Grand River

Now at Kostichk’s

...the natural look

DUKE model

by COLLEGE HALL

Jacket with laced seams, snap hook vest, and black buckle-strap on trousers

For most College Hall fans, it means spring is in the air and the "natural" model is not the best choice in smokeless tobacco. Now this style is a growing favorite wherever you go.

The DUKE model is available in the latest colors of the season. These are "natural" in taste. This week only, try the Duke model so you'll lay $60.00

H. Kostitchk & Bro.